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Scisne Hunc Versum Architypis Excusum
Washington (RNS) — Use
of. Latin in authorized Roman
Catholic Masses is becoming
increasingly rare both in the
United States and around the
world, according to a Vatican
survey just released.
The report on the survey by
the Vatican Congregation for
the. Sacraments and Divine
Worship also indicates that
small" numbers of Masses in
the now forbidden Tridentine
Rite are being celebrated in
dioceses in various countries
by foll6wers of Archbishop
Marcel Lefebvre. They include 23 U.S. dioceses.
But there is no indication
that Pope John Paul li plans
to again permit use of the
Tridentine ritual to placate
the dissident French archbishop.
His followers have asserted
that the Vatican authorized
the survey in 1980 as a
prelude to permitting renewed
use of the outlawed rite.

The survey report was remained the Church norm
published by the Sacred for four centuries.
Congregation
for the
Forty LhS. bishops reported
Sacraments arid Divine no unauthorized Tridentine
Worship in ' the .December Masses in their dioceses; 23
issue of Notitiae, its official said there were celebrations of
journal. Its contents were such Masses for unauthorized
released here by the press groups, and 65 said there, are
office of the National Con- Tridentine Masses being
ference of Catholic Bishops.
celebrated in their dioceses by
The report revealed organized groups not conauthorized Latin Masses are nected with Archbishop
being celebrated with- some Lefebvre.
frequency in only seven U.S.
The survey request was
dioceses and occasionally in
87 others. Fifty-seven dioceses sent to Catholic bishops
reported no authorized Latin throughout the world by
Masses: 108 bishops said they Cardinal James Knox, then
received no requests for such head of the congregation. It
Masses and 43 reported drew responses from 1,750.
bishops representing threeoccasional requests..
fourths of the Latin (Western)
Latin Masses <-may be
Rite dioceses in the Church.
authorized by local bishops,
but mus^ be said according to
In the U.S., bishops from
the rite authorized by Pope.
Paul VI in accordance with 153 of 166 Latin Rite dioceses
liturgical changes of the responded.
Second Vatican Council. The
The Vatican survey was
Tridentine rite had been
formulated by the 16th taken to determine the extent
century Council of Trent. It to which Latin is being used in
ei-ther a u t h o r i z e d or
unauthorized forms, the

reasons why it is used, and the
views of the bishops on the
current situation.

The shift from Latin w the
vernacular languages was one
of the mast dramatic changes
According to Notitiae, in
instituted by Vatican Council
II. Some Catholics, most dioceses in which bishops
prominently
Archbishop reported that the authorized
Lefebvre, resisted the change Masses in Latin were ocand have continued to use the curring, its use generally is
"neither frequent nor
old text and language
widespread."
Latin continues toto&the
It said some bishops
official language of the
Roman Church. It is en- reported trying to provide
couraged in certain cir- regular Masses in some
cumstances but not required parishes in response, to
requests but ceased the
for public Masses.
practice eventually because so
One of the best known of few people attended.
the tridentine Masses is held
Concerning use of the
each Sunday in, Westbury.
N.Y.„.- by Father?Gpmmer Tridentine rite, the journal
DePauw, a Belgian priest who said, "If it is true that there is
founded
the Catholic a minority, often a very active
Traditionalist Movement after one, that propagates its own
ideas and seeks to impose its
the council.
••••/•*.
own liturgical practice, it is
A Tridentine Latin Rite also true that there is an
Church was founded in Idaho enormous silent majority that
1965' by Francis K. is satisfied with the renewed
in

Insights
In Liturgy

For those who believe in
Jesus, the Eucjfarist is the
action in which he handed
over to us the meaning of his
life and his victory over
death. When we participate
in Eucharist, we are caught
up into that action which
takes us beyond the fragile*
meaning of our own
existence; bur understanding
of reality is changed and our
deepest hunger is satisfied.
Eucharist
becomes so
central to our lives that to be
depriyed of it is to. find
ourselves impoverished and
stunted. To be deprived of
Eucharist is to suffer injustice.
One of the reforms the
Second Vatican Council
addressed
was the
deprivation we experience
when an ordained minister is
not present to celebrate the
Eucharist with the community. The revised rite of
communion outside of the
eucharistic liturgy makes the
reception- of communion
possible even when ordained
clergy are not present. Such
communion services are a
regular part of worship in
mission areas and are
becoming more common in
many of our own parishes as
well.
"
Structurally, a communion service resembles
the eucharistic liturgy. The
hosts distributed were
consecrated at a previous
eucharistic liturgy and
reserved. The service begins

with an introduction'and
greeting of those assembled.
The basic elements include a
penetential rite, the Liturgy

of the Word, the Lord's
Prayer, the reception of
communion, and a concluding prayer. The weaving
of these? elements allows the
creative presence of the
Spirit to be tapped and
expressed.
For example, you can use
music at appropriate points
in the service. There can also
be a brief sharing of insights
about the readings. The
penetential rite can be in
litany form; that same form
can be used for prayers of

liturgy and faithful to the
norms established."
The article also ntoed, that
the use of Gregorian Chant,
once the chief form of
liturgical music in the
Western Church, has also
largely disappeared. However,
many bishops emphasized
their interest in its preservation 01 revival.
Father John Gurrieri.
director of the secretariat for
the NCCB Committee of the
Liturgy, said the survey
results "demonstrate the
success of liturgical reform,",
which was designed to achieve
"active
conscious
participation of people in the
liturgy" through the use of the
vernacular.
Father Gurrieri said he
recognized that Latin was a
part of the Church's "rich
heritage," but added, "new
liturgical traditions and riches
are being Tormed in the
languages and cultures of the
Catholic people throughout
the world."
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Sister Marie Susanne Hoffman, SSJ

Communion
Outside
Mass

Schuckhart. a former Cathojic
layman who was consecrated
a bishop by a prelate of the
Old Catholic Church. It is
now headquartered in
Spokane, Wash.

thanksgiving after communion. Petition prayers
can be offered after the
readings. A contemporary
reading may be used as an
after-communion meditate
on. Another element that
should be incorporated into
the service is reflective
silence. The pacing of the
service should make it a
vehicle for allowing the Lord
to touch our lives.
Whoever
plans the
communion service has the
opportunity to explore the
scriptures in choosing the
. readings. The readings may
be those of the regular
lectionary cycle, passages
about the Eucharist,
readings representative of
the particular liturgical
season, or those chosen to
celebrate a particular feast.
During a communion
service psalms may be used
in their entirety rather than
the small sections that are
part of eucharistic liturgies.
Psalms can be prayed at the
beginning or end of the
service, or as a communal
act of thanksgiving after
communion. It is a marvelous way to help us
discover the beauty of the
psalms for personal and
communal prayer.
A communion service
should foster our sense of
being a people of God who
gather together to give
thanks and praise. We are
not passive spectators, but
active participants. That
sense of being part of prayer
can be achieved by involving
those who will participate in
the planning of the service
and by the different
elements incorporated into
the service.
Finally, a communion
service is no substitute for
the eucharistic liturgy. It is
not a total solution to the
shortage of ordained
ministers or to the prayer
needs of people. However, it
is another prayer form
which can give us a deeper
sense of who we are in God's
sight and can encourage us
to be more creative in our
response to God's goodness.
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IN SALES AND SERVICE

PAINT/WALLPAPER

State-wide Home
Improvement

MAC STRINGER
Interior Painting
Wallpapering
Stippled Ceilings
Reasonable Pates
Free
Fully

•

• Roofing
• Siding
• Insulation
• Additions
Painting — Interior and Exterior
Free Estimates — Fully Insured

.671-3701_

Call now for preseason
10-15% OFF

CLEANING SERVICE
ServiceM

L

NEW/USED
AUTO SALES

CLEANS CarpetsTWalE^ I
Furniture, and Floors
I

586-6940

473-3290
I
llotida? Cleaning Special
I
_ I 0 % OFF
with (hi* a Serviue
d . — J
Professional
Cleaning

Magic

TRIO

JecoeleRs

288-2867'

AUTO REPAIR
244-1616

JEWELRY

14 Kt. It. Gold
Up to 75% OFF
Indian Jewelry and
Silver at a Discount
342-6645

Elmer's Brighton Garage. Inc
General Repairs
Automotive Transmission
AAA Towing
1848 MONROE AVE.
ROCHESTER, NY 14618
Near 12 Corners

BATHROOMS

1732 Norton St.. Rochester. NY

PRINTING
FRANKLIN PRESS

Perinton Hills M»U Rts. 2S0 and 31
Fairport.N.Y.. 1«S0

!he Door Docloi

Bob H a s t i n g s O t d s m o b i l e
8 0 0 Panorama Tr.

Culver Ridge Plaza
266-1755

MOUNTAINEERINGX-C SKI SPECIALTY

NOW FEATURING
ENTRANCE DOORS
R 0 L Y - D 0 0 R SALES CO INC

ODD'S N END'S

crystal accessories.

DOORS

DALEA.MIDDEKER

482-646Q

Diamonds, watches,
rings, gold chains,

'

"My major concern is your
satisfaction"

CARPETAND
FURNITURE CLEANING

JEWELERS

_

36 St. Paul St.. Roeh-.. N.V. 14604
S t rWng RocAeiftr-Monrot Co.
Over 45 years
-PRINTING SERVICES• Stationery • Legal • Medical
•
• Accounting • Letter Heads
' Bulletins* Statements • Envelopes
• Business Cards
CALL 454-1736

J

YOURWEARHOttSE
Men's and Women's Apparel
Linens and Draperies
Brand Names at Discount Prices
Klreher Park. Webster Village
M.T.W. S 10-5:30 • TH.F 10-9

265-988C
BAKERY/CATERING

rates

716-458-6388

isi t K

FACTORY OUTLETS

and White Sale Factory Outlet

• Gutters

Estimates
Insured

Quality '
Plumbing
^
ant
and Heating
(716)647-9420
1006 Lyell Ave.

<
UKED

FRESH ONLY

hr^mnmtfmtm
I Areett B M , • i l i u m . PJV l e n t

-^-(718) 43MK3—
BOOKS/RECORDS
Alpha & Omega
Christian
Books & Records
Four Comers
Penfield, NY 14526
716-381-1250

Jk

CUSTOM UPHOLSTER
SPECIALIZING I N ANTIQUES
BUYANQSELL
REMa^GHOrOJ#0MGtMLS
Buy. sell, and reupholster
Expert Work. Reasonable Rates
*} Moderate Discounts

SIR CHAIR
JAVNIVEN
175 Nunda Blvd.

271-7815

CANDY/CRAFTS
Learn t o Make Delicious

Candy in Your Own Kitchen
Chocolates Unlimited
FREE CLASSES

HEATING

Webster

Carrier

.

Now at Two Convenient Locations
75 Main St.
425 Stone Rd.

872-0535

Greece

621-5707

425-2180 i
"Quality Eeulement
Expert Mvics From
Experienced
Ski T oarers"

VIDEO SUPPLIES
VILLAGE MALL VIDEO
-

OLD CHURCH MALL 75 W. Main St.. Webster

8720140
Sister M . Susanne
Hoffman is a Campus
Minister serving the
University of Rochester-
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BUSINESSES LISTED BELOW HAVE
PROVEN THEMSELVES COURTEOUS AND DEPENDABLE

SQVideo Tape Rental Fee
O twith membership)
Atari. Bally. Odyssey'. Inlellivislon
Open 7 Days
HI.*!.

Heating & Cooling
Service & Installations
Gas & Oil Furnace
Central Air & Heat Pumps
Electronic Air Cleaners .,
JOHN BKLEM foe.

ft

CALIPAtJL
271,8888*
898 Clinton Ave. So.

^—MARTHA'S-

*

Cake Decorating
Largest selection of chocolate
molds and supplies. NAF
chocolate, safe for hyper-active

children vvholesalefretail/
free demos;
ParteMMipJall
l72rjUtt»v«.
'-^-"-^""-' ••;.;:;,:•. ;.:2254770;
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